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The Vision
The educational role of the library…
We expect to continue building and maintaining one of the
world’s premier library collections, in all possible formats.
Our facilities will provide places to build community and
encourage exploration even as our virtual library
continues to grow. We expect to continue expanding our
role as teachers, providing “point of use” instruction at
our physical and virtual reference desks, and working in
close collaboration with faculty as we integrate library
class sessions across the disciplines.
...Patricia Iannuzzi, Associate University Librarian
in Teaching at Berkeley, 2000.
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Shifting Library Culture
Traditional Model
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Shifting Library Culture
New Model
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Shifting Library Culture
Some In-house Strategies

 focus on instruction as related to collections
 redefine role of liaison
 clarify expectations - link to performance
review
 provide professional development
 build prestige (rewards) around instruction
 emphasize faculty voices
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inquiry

Laboratory Learning ...
discovery

- complements the classroom
- is active and interactive
- encourages independence
collaborative - provides assistance
analysis
- supports group work

independence

Laboratory Learning ...

- technical skills (tools, equipment, materials)
- procedures and methods
pursuit
- data analysis and interpretation
- communication and presentation skills
reflection

connections
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inquiry

Library as Laboratory
discovery

- complements the classroom
- is active and interactive
- encourages independence
collaborative - provides assistance
analysis
- supports group work

Library
Research
Skills
focus
on
..
independence
- technical skills (tools, equipment, materials)
- procedures and methods
pursuit
- data analysis and interpretation
- communication and presentation skills
reflection

connections
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Influencing Campus Culture through
Collaboration
 Help campus initiatives succeed
(undergraduate education)
 Identify Potential Partners
 Get seat at table -- or make a new table
 Leverage resources
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Make a New Table
Mellon Models of Academic Support
$138,000 pilot plus $750,000 4- year grant
 strengthen connections between undergraduate research,
information literacy, and library collections, particularly in
large enrollment/large impact courses
 create a scaleable and sustainable model for curriculum
change
Strategies
 develop and nurture a cohort of faculty dedicated to a new
way of teaching who become change agents within their
departments and throughout the university
 support a campus collaboration of academic partners that can
be a catalyst for change, working together to provide support
and create infrastructure for faculty
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Instructional innovation has often been the result
of efforts by individual faculty entrepreneurs. The
Mellon project allows us to expand that strength
by linking faculty with librarians, instructional
technologists, assessment experts, graduate
student instructors — all of the partners who
together can have a greater impact on student
learning than each can alone.
……...Christina Maslach
Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
University of California, Berkeley
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http://www.berkeley.edu/news/berkeleyan/2004/01/21_mellon.shtml

Library Space/Program Projects








Reference Center
Consultation Room
Exhibit space for Undergraduate Research
Student Learning Center/Career Services
Instruction Classrooms
New Media Commons
FSM Café
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Information Literacy Competency Standards
for Higher Education
Standard One

…defines and articulates
the need for information
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The Reference Center: From Teaching Library to teaching library...
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Information Literacy Competency Standards
for Higher Education
Standard Two

…accesses needed information
effectively and efficiently
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18

Research Advisory Service
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Information Literacy Competency Standards
for Higher Education
Standard Three

...evaluates information and
its sources critically and
incorporates selected information
into his/her knowledge base
and value system
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Instruction Spaces





flexible tables and seating
wireless
views of student screens
instructor in motion
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Student Learning Center - Library Partnership







writing strategies and study skills
joint staff meetings for information sharing
improving referrals
joint promotional materials
shared resources
user-centered
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Information Literacy Competency Standards
for Higher Education
Standard Four

…uses information effectively to
accomplish a specific purpose
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Exhibit Space for Undergraduate Research
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Library Prize for Undergraduate Research
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26
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Free Speech Movement Cafe
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FSM Café Educational Programs
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New Media Commons
 New Academic Program -- 7 departments + library
 Librarian on Executive Committee for academic
program
 New Faculty - courses
 Collaborative space planning (developing shared
vision, sharing resources, fund-raising,)
 MOU for space - library administrative control
 Functions: multimedia production public area, highend editing suites, “exhibit/group learning” space
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Donor Cultivation
Bricks and Mortar + Vision = Program
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What success looks like
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